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"No, I don't think Keanu Reeves and John Wick are necessarily
comparable. Keanu. Download.One of the hardest things to do as a
parent is to tell your children that the Christmas carols that they sing
with you are fake, that Santa doesn't actually exist. And this is
especially true for children who grow up in a faith-based environment,
because when they hear you say those things, they take your
assertions as more than a joke, but as a truth. I know because I was
one of those kids. It was my childhood that led me to spend so much
time going against the very Bible I had learned to worship. This is not
a problem that's going to go away by singing about the blessings of
Christmas and waiting in a line to give money to a fat man in a red
suit. It's a problem that will only get worse as my children get older.
That's where Montel Williams comes in. Because I'm a big fan of his, I
love the fact that he has been so willing to go against his own
personal religious beliefs to make himself available for his children
and for other kids who share the same misconceptions I did. He has
done such a great job of communicating to them that Santa Claus is a
made-up story that I know I have to give my kids a huge gift on
Christmas Day, one that will make sure they never, ever believe in
Santa. It's a book that is 100 percent a work of fiction, and it's called
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"Do You Believe in Santa Claus?" Story continues It's a book that goes
into great detail about how Santa is nothing more than a made-up
story in a story book. I'm so thrilled to announce that "Do You Believe
in Santa Claus?" is now available for pre-order on Amazon. If you click
here and buy the book, Amazon will give me a little something extra.
They'll donate $1 to Montel's favorite charity: the Children's Miracle
Network. So there's something in it for you, too. If you want to buy a
copy of the book, head to the pre-order page right here and order
your copy today. If it sells out, don't worry. When you order the book,
it will automatically be ordered again. Oh, and if you order the book in
the first 24 hours, you'll receive this incredible free gift.
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